Huskisson Woollamia Community Voice – Minutes
General Meeting – Monday 14 October 2019, 7pm
Huskisson Community Centre
Chair: Sue Smith
Apologies: Shirley Fitzgerald Nina Douglas, Geoff Barlow
Tom Fawcett, Gabe Hart1

P O Box 65,
Huskisson,
NSW 2540
Tel: 0419 483 297
exec@hwcv.org.au
www.hwcv.org.au

Attendance: 15
1. Acknowledgement of Traditional owners
Chair acknowledged traditional owners and elders past and
present.
2. Welcome and apologies:
Chair Susan Smith accepted apologies and welcomed
everyone.

6. Correspondence In:
Coastal Management Program – invitation for drop-in
information sessions and to attend stakeholder workshops
occurring across 24 Sept to 3 October
Notification of meeting for, and result that Council will not
proceed with the implementation of selected
recommendations from the Nowra-Bomaderry Centres –
Retail & Centres Planning Assessment

3. Previous Minutes:
All actions from previous minutes have been completed.
Moved Eddie Smith/Seconded Leslie Lockwood that
Minutes from the meeting 12 August 2019 be accepted.
Motion passed.
4. Business arising from Minutes
Telstra
Whilst HWCV has a preference for an Indigenous artist to
do a mural Jerrinja Land Council has not responded. In
future approach Wreck Bay community or Mark King, or
Bamarang people (Tim Peach has contact details).
Penny to contact Telstra and forward Clayton Campion’s
details as he had expressed interest, although has not
provided a quote.

Invitation to attend Community Forum 2019 for Sanctuary
Point and Districts Community from Bendigo Bank.
Community Liaison Officer promoting the forth coming
triathlons, and seeking volunteers to assist.
Huskisson Vincentia Football Club – apologising for not
attending Community Voice meeting, and asking for
minutes.
Maureen Noonan alerting Voice that some pavers on the
Woolly Way have been destroyed in the process of the water
main breaking, and requesting that they be replaced.
Notification of the Escape Artfest 10 to 13 October

5. Treasurers Report:
Geoff Barlow provided a statement.

Opening balance
Income
Elite Energy/Mark
Wareham
volunteer
payment
Annual remittance
from Shoalhaven
Council
Total Income
Expenditure
Shoalhaven
Internet
Total expenditure
Closing Balance as
at 14 October
2019
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2192.50

Notification of a meeting at the Jervis Bay Game Fishing
Club Room on 5 September to discuss improvement of
facilities at the Woollamia Boat Ramp Reserve.
Notification – Water supply update. Currently not needing
to have water restrictions but outlook for rain is not strong.

50.00

Request to nominate locations for ‘share the track’ signs to
be installed over the summer holiday period.

500.00
550.00

Notification of community information session on review of
LEP with respect to Tourist & Visitor Accommodation, and
Clause 2.8 Temporary Use of Land on 13 November 4 to
6pm, Council Chambers, Nowra.

40.00
40.00
2700.50

Notification Public Exhibition DCP Amendment
Stormwater management & Erosion/Sediment Control by 1
November 2019.
Email from Callala Bay Community Association concerned
that DAs can be substantially modified by applicants
without notification to neighbours or general public. CBCA
requesting support.
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HWCV and John Levett to follow up what changes are
proposed.

7. Correspondence Out:
No correspondence out was highlighted.

Email from Berry Forum re above noting that community
consultation as a whole is under review and will address this
issue in response to the draft Community Participation Plan.

8. Community engagement project update
Eddie Smith met with Chamber of Commerce. General
support for community views. No concrete actions.
Suggested that the new General Manger might be looking
for a cause to support. Presented the results of Jo Warren’s
poll of Owen St businesses which found that the majority of
businesses did not support the development on the Anglican
church site.
Next step is to present to Council Officers, the to
Councillors.

Notification of meeting for and decision on amendments to
LEP 2014 SP3 tourist zone review; housekeeping
amendments; height of buildings – Anson St.
Request for nominations for the Shoalhaven Australia Day
awards, to be in by Friday 22 November 2019.
Email from Brad Davis, SCC following meeting with
Annette Hao Pham re adult lift and change facilities,
indicating that Huskisson is ranked 27 priority.
Email response from Annette Hao Pham indicating that she
will get another quote, concerned that Huskisson as a
popular tourist area should offer full facilities and
suggesting that to fund appropriate facilities there could be
an environmental levy.
Suggestion that facility would be better near beach, and
access to special wheel chairs for beach. Meeting wanted
clarification regarding priority areas for disabled toilets.
Invitation from Council to participate in Little Blue
Dinosaur campaign
Notification of public exhibition regarding urban release –
seeking to rectify an anomaly.
Promotion from Vennu – a digital market place for
community spaces.
Notification Community Road Safety Grants Program,
closes 8 Sept 2019
Invoice from Signature Engraving for Woolly Way pavers,
paid by SCC
Remittance advice that $500 was deposited into HWCV
account by SCC.
Have been notified that special events on Crown Land will
no longer need to put in a DA. Special events will be
managed by the Tourism Office. John Levett will ask
whether community groups will be notified when significant
events are held. And whether there will be a mechanism for
addressing any issues that may arise.
HWCV to write to Shannon Perry-Hall, Acting Tourism
Manager at SCC to ask that as a courtesy the Voice be
notified of events on Crown Land in our area.
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9. DA19/1841
HWCV supported the ‘calling in’ of this DA for 17 units in
an R3 zone on Duncan St where previously max 2 storey
and 3 townhouses have been built. Council were unanimous
to call in the application.
Technically R3 zones allow relatively high density
development – community would be shocked if they
realised.
LEP was developed in consultation with the community –
hard to amend.
Next steps: Council staff will prepare a report and
recommendation to Council, Council will votes whether or
not to accept the recommendation.
There will be an opportunity to give a deputation at this
council meeting.
Keep putting in comments and views.
Focus on facts; not in public interest; not in keeping with
that area; Huskisson community doesn’t want this scale in
R3
10. Item deleted – referred to a special event
11. Callala Bay Community Association request –
covered in correspondence
12. Request by Woollamia Boar Ramp and Car park
Committee for HWCV representative
Terry will follow up with Carol. Concern that the area is
used for drinking and drug use. Rangers and police have
been called numerous times.
Voice to write to Council expressing concern and asking
that it be addressed. First go to site, call Ranger, then follow
up with a letter. (liaise with Terry)
13. General Business
Speed limit between Huskisson and Woollamia
Moved Terry O’Connor / Seconded Eddie Smith that the
speed limit between Huskisson and Woollamia should be
dropped to 50 kmh. Request review of speed limit to
Council Traffic Committee, and they will take to RMS.
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Summary of Actions:
Unsafe, particularly around intersection to Frank Lewis
Way.
Huskisson Heritage Association – update on sale and
development of Anglican Church block
Numerous trees have been removed from the site using the
45 degree rule, even though the developer indicated in the
DA that no vegetation would be touched.
The campaign continues, with one member arrested for
trespass during the process on one tree removal. The HHA is
currently the biggest community group in Huskisson. The
re-zoning of the block is coming up which may involve the
State government. A meeting of the HHA will be held 17
October, 6.30pm at the Community Centre.
Tree clearing Woollamia Road near Edendale St
Trees have been cut on this site, and soil piled and concern
that the water course is being altered. The area is a wetland.
Moved Maureen Noonan / Seconded Jo Warren that HWCV
enquire with Council regarding that block.
45 degree rule
Concern raised about this rule. Noted that it was discussed at
recent Council meeting and they voted to retain it, but
rescission motion coming up at next Council meeting. It
would be good to have multiple voices to support it at that
meeting.

 HWCV to put Telstra in contact with Clayton Campion
to progress a mural on Telstra infrastructure,
Currambene St
 Respond to Council request for ideas for locations of
‘share the track’ signs
 Respond to the draft Community Participation Plan
 HWCV to write to Shannon Perry-Hall, Acting
Tourism Manager at SCC to ask that as a courtesy the
Voice be notified of events on Crown Land in our area
 Community Vision Next step is to present to Council
Officers, then to Councillors
 Follow up with Terry O’Connor that Carol or other
will represent HWCV
 Request review of speed limit between Huskisson and
Woollamia to Council Traffic Committee,
 Contact Council regarding the tree clearing and soil
deposits on Woollamia Rd near Edendale St to
ascertain whether legitimate

Moved Evan Christen / Seconded Maureen Noonan to write
to other CCBs regarding the 45 degree rule, the bad effects it
is having and if they agree to lobby Council to change the
rule.
Council elections
Noted that it is Important that each community group
endorses / puts up 1 very good candidate for each ward in
the forthcoming Council elections in 2020.
Triathlon at Woollamia?
Maureen Noonan asked whether or not the Triathlon would
still be held at Woollamia. Given DAs are no longer
submitted we don’t know. She indicated she would start a
petition to protest if it was.
HWCV to ask Council for the Triathlon path, and what
notification the community would receive. See also point in
Correspondence In.
Meeting closed at 8:15 pm
Next meeting: 7:00pm Monday 11 November 2019 at the
Huskisson Community Centre.
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